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Gregory: Sidney Rigdon: Post Nauvoo

sidney rigdon
igdon post nauvoo
ff
thomas J gregory

although sidney rigdon was a prominent and well known figure
in early mormon history his life and thought after his excommunication from the church of jesus christ of latter day saints are almost
completely unknown to latter day saints today for this reason his
activities during this period shall be given in brief summary
thereafter four aspects of Rig
dons life after his excommunication
rigdons
will be considered in some detail 1 his views on joseph and emma
smith 2 his supposed attempt to return to the church s doctrine
and organization as practiced in kirtland 3 his beliefs about and
involvement with polygamy and 4 his relationship to and feelings
concerning individual apostates and factions feelings resulting
directly or indirectly from joseph and hyrum smiths deaths

pittsburgh

on

september 1844 sidney rigdon was excommunicated in
nauvoo he did not remain there in fact by the eleventh he
reached st louis and on the tweith or thirteenth he left that city for
pittsburgh within a month he had persuaded the church members
there to follow him and had begun publishing a newspaper to support his claims to leadership
while pittsburgh remained his stronghold through may of
1846 2amany
many branches of the mormon church also felt his influence
2many
8

1

thomas J gregory a bank officer in american fork utah is a former masters candidate in history at
Rig dons life and work
brigham young university he isis preparing a larger study of sidney rigdons
orson hyde to dear brethren 12 september 1844 box 39 folder 18 brigham young collection
archives division historical department odthe
of the church ofjesus christ oflatter
of latter
ofthe
iatter day saints hereafter cited as
und
and advocate pittsburgh 15 october 1844 p 11
church archives see also latter day saints messenger andadvocate
and advocate odthe
the church of christ and it also moved
this papers name was later changed to messenger andadvocate
of fhe
its offices to greencastle
Green castle pennsylvania both titles are hereafter referred to as pm&a pittsburgh messenger
and advocate in addition see peoples organ st louis 16 and 18 september 1844 cited in cecil A
andadvocate
cormons in ohio illinois missouri etc from contemporary
snider newspaper clippings about the mormons
newspapers in
m various states 7 259 68
games smith tdjames
the jamesj
to pames
james strang 16 may 1846 item 22a the original is in thejamesj
james J strang manuscripts
fames
western americana beinecke rare book and manuscript library yale university new haven connecticut
hereafter cited as strang papers the writer had access to a microfilm copy james smith was at one time a
pmsca
pm&a 15 april 1846 p 168 manuscript quotations in this article
ofrigdons
Rig dons grand council see pasca
member of rigdons
are by permission of the respective repositories
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by early november 1844 sidney had traveled to new york city and
Woods town new jersey returning
boston and to new egypt and woodstown
to pittsburgh probably about the middle of december he indicated
that he had organized a congregation of his followers in each of those
cities and that it had been the most successful mission he had ever
undertaken 3
sidney did not rest long in pittsburgh on 16 18 and 20
february 1845 he spoke in the kirtland temple to what he estimated
to be about nine hundred persons a day the next week he again
gainesville
Paines ville to what he said were large
preached in kirtland and also in painesville
groups he then returned to pittsburgh 4
with great optimism he organized the church of christ there
on 7 and 8 april 1845 5 but the subsequent death of his daughter
eliza affected his mental stability and he became overly visionary
confusing and even angering many members As a result widespread
dissension developed in his church 6 the church was further
fragmented by a decision made by 2 35 july to move the headquarters
from pittsburgh and to require the pittsburgh members to help pay
for the new location with the proceeds from the sale of their own
belongings 7
ANTRIM TOWNSHIP

by 15 august 1845 while looking for a new location for the
churchs
churche headquarters sidney rigdon accompanied by william
Mc
mcclellin
Lellin found a farm in franklin county pennsylvania which he
mclellin
thought suitable 8 sufficient money was raised and on 3 april 1846
sidney s brother in law peter boyer paid its owner andrew
january 1845 pp
ap 88 89 the prophet new york city 16 november 1844 p 2 and
7 december 1844 p 2 new york herald 22 november 1844 p 2
gainesville
4pm&a 15 march 1845 p 145 the telegraph painesville
Paines ville ohio 12 february to 5 march 1845 does
vm&a
of
Rig dons preaching another account ofrigdons
Rigdons preaching in kirtland which may refer to a
not mention rigdons
rigdons
28 july 1845 box 18 folder 15
second visit at a later date is found in reuben mcbride to brigham young 28july
brigham young collection church archives
5pm&a
fpm&a 15 april 1845 pp
ap 169 72
ajohn
6john
john W rigdon life story of sidney rigdon p 184 church archives there are two pages
ais ojohn
als
aiso
john W rigdon lecture written by
numbered 184
this is the second page thus numbered see also
universiyounguniversi
of the church p 26 harold B lee library brigham young
odthe
john W rigdon on the early history ofthe
ty provo utah there are two copies page references in this paper refer to the typescript in addition see
benjamin chapman to james strang 24 march 1846 item 16 and james smith to james strang 16 may
1846 item 22a strang papers church archives see also a list in the church archives of revelations which
sidney rigdon purportedly received in pittsburgh eliza probably died between 26 september 1845 and
3pm&a
pm&a

15

13 may 1846

july 1846 p 490
7new
knew
paf&ajuly
inew york messenger 20 september 1845 p 91 pm&a
8pm&a
pf&a 1 august 1845 p 281 15 august 1845 p 297 march 1846 p 464
july 1846 p 489 william
464july
terman to brigham young 7 march 1846 box 19 folder 4 brigham young collection church archives
some of the research on the antrim period was funded by a grant from the college council of brigham young
university
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mclanahan 14700 for approximately 390 acres in cumberland
valley about a mile west of greencastle
Green castle 9
on 13 may sidney rigdon started for antrim township with his
McLan ahans farm
family and ebenezer robinson before moving to mclanahans
sidney and a few of his followers lived for a short time in greencastle
Green castle
in a home on the corner of carlisle and madison streets most of his
one hundred to two hundred adherents who moved to antrim
township joined him on the farm 10 sidney evidently had plans to
build extensive manufacturing facilities and a temple but none of
these were ever built possibly due to lack of money
tomstown
proselyter near what is now Toms
town and interested a few
he proselyted
Green castle and frequently among a
individuals he also preached in greencastle
communistic group of seventh day baptists located at snow hill but
without success 12 injune
Rig dons newspaper had
and july of 1846 rigdons
in
june andjuly
injure
praised the kindness and hospitality of greencastles
Green castles citizens but by
Rigdons feelings had apparently changed at that time
december rigdons
Mc
Lellin who by then had become embittered
according to william mcclellin
mclellin
ites desired conflict sidney rigdon
rigdonites
and had left sidney the Rigdon
himself supposedly tried to arouse opposition in greencastle
Green castle so that
blood would cover the town 13
Rig
donss group commenced a six month long conference in the
rigdons
rigdon
farm s barn in september of 1846 during this conference sidney
rigdon became emotionally overwrought and taught a number of
doctrines which caused many to leave him As a result by mid
december only a faithful few remained nonetheless the conference
continued another three months sometime during these three
months sidney and his remaining followers apparently knelt in the
meadow back of the barn from sunset until dawn awaiting the
deeds of franklin county pennsylvania 1784 1963 20 319 20 copy on film 42408 pt 66 at the
genealogical society of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah pm&a
paf&ajune
june
pm&a november 1845
1846 p 478 also notes the farm had been purchased and the deed secured
p 398 implies that by that date boyer had already paid 1500 towards the purchase of the land due to
other printed accounts of the purchase a search was made in the index to mortgages of franklin county
of a mortgage genealogical society 42410 pt 2
march 1821 to february 1846 which showed no record ofa
ljames
james smith to tojames
james strang 16 may 1846 item 22a strang papers church archives isaac mccauley
llames
Lellin zody leonard soby grimes and ranger also
Mc
mclellin
noted that elders hyde and heber william E mcclellin
moved to the antrim farm 1 I H mcauley historical sketch of franklin county Pen
pennsylvania
sylvani
Chambers
samuel
mueljames
james
mu eljames
charnbersburgh
chambersburgh
burgh pa john M pomeroy 1878 p 192 ebenezer robinson indicated that sa
edward B wingate joseph H newton leonard soby and amos B tomlinson also followed rigdon to antburgh
richard jr 24 april 1886 first printed in Chambers
chambersburgh
rim township ebenezer robinson toj fraise richardjr
public opinion and cited m
in the franklin county school annual Chambers
N p 1930
chambersburgh
burgh pa np
pilot greencastle
echo prior
Green castle pa
pp 53 54 A xerox copy isis at the harold B lee library BYU see also eggo
ap
22 september 1949 sec 2 p 1 col 6
newspaper clippings p 264 see aiso
also
alsokit
17 june 1846 p 3 cited in snider
st louisamerican
louis american 17june
kit
chambersburgh
burgh pa franklin repository press 1923 p 352
tochi tinny historical society papers 9 Chambers
tochitinny
orical papers franklin county and the
5 5 jacob H stoner hirt
HiTt
historical
kittochitinny papers ap
ktttochttinny
pp 70 and 3355
chambersburgh
burgh pa craft press inc 1947 p 264
cumberland valley pennsylvania Chambers
paf&a june 1846 p 473 and july 1846 p 486 the ensign ofliberty
pafka
of liberty of the church of chrict
ktttochitinny papers p 355
kirtland ohio april 1847 p 19 and kittochitinny

ap
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advent of the messiah 14 if this account is true the saviors failure to
appear likely caused most of Rig
dons last supporters to depart
rigdons
in january 1847 a judgment of 2980 was awarded andrew
mclanahan for a debt owed him by peter boyer As peter boyer
either refused to pay or had no funds the farm for which he had
paid was seized on 7 april 1847 on 6 august 1847 it had been
sold to pay mclanahan his judgment 15

friendship
RIENDSHIP

AULEGANY
AUEGANY CO

NEW YORK

about may seeing that the farm would likely be sold sidney left
antrim township he moved to jackson hill between friendship
and cuba new york to a farm belonging to george robinson the
husband of his daughter athalia 16 while there he preached the only
public sermon he apparently ever gave in the friendship area 17 in
november or december of 1850 sidney relocated at the robinsons
home on the corner of main and east water streets in friendship
sometime before 2 june 1859 sidney his wife phebe and their
daughter phebe began living with the rigdons
Rig dons daughter sarah and
her husband edward wingate who also lived in friendship 18 here
sidney and his wife apparently remained until sidney died
for about six years after moving to new york sidney had no
known involvement with mormonism or any of its offshoots
offshoots then in
5 3 he wrote lyman wight asking if news of a texas goldstrike
18
gold strike were
1855
1853
true and indicating he might move to texas 19 As far as is now
known lyman wight never answered in 1856 sidney received a
letter from a onetime latter day saint who had more recently been a
peter hess to james strang
string 14 december 1846 item 45 strang papers john rigdon life story
blarr
blair lamoni iowa herald publishing
second p 184 frederick B blair comp the memoirs of IV IV biair
flair
house 1908 p 133 joseph H newton to stephen post 29 august 1864 the papers of stephen post
church archives hereafter cited as post papers the post papers are also on microfilm at the harold B lee
library BYU this copy which is the one this writer generally used seldom gives box and folder designaeions
tions and so they are generally not given in
m this article letters in this collection are almost all arranged in
chronological order and can be found by using the collections register when a letter isis out of order or apart
maln group of letters a box and folder location is
from the main
is supplied unless otherwise identified all letters
maln
main
see also the ensign of liberty of the church of christ
cited in this article are from the post papers
ktttochitinny papers p 423
kirtland
Km land ohio april 1847 p 19 kittochitinny
offranktin
21 39 genealogical society 42408 pt 66 this
deeds of franklm
frankle county pennsylvania 1784 1963
196321
m mid july 1847 hopchronology is
is supported by the fact that some ofrigdons followers were still in antrim in
july 1847 hatch family papers
lljuly
ing the farm would be redeemed jeremiah hatch jr to abram hatch 11
church archives
16
july 1847 hatch family papers church archives sidney rigdon
lljuly
jeremiah hatch to abram hatch 11
18566 john rigdon
lecture p 26 and life story of sidney rigdon secto stephen post 23 january 185

ofww

ond p

184

ajohn W rigdon
7john
john
life story of sidney rigdon p 185
Is ispapers
papers ofsidney
also alsojeremiah
jeremiah hatch to his nephew 2 june 1859 hatch
of sidney rigdon church archives see aiso
family papers
9sidney
sidney rigdon to lyman wight 22 may 1853 lyman wight Letterbook
letterbook archives of the reorganized
church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints the auditorium independence missouri hereafter cited as

RIDS archives
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gite stephen post in his answer to this and posts next letter
strangite
strengite
Stran
sidney attempted to show that he was the rightful leader of the
lords work post still had doubts and wrote again sidney startled
post by calling him to be his spokesman but post accepted the call 20
sidney quickly conceived some elaborate plans in april 1856
he directed stephen post to call a conference for october at kirtland
and to issue a pamphlet setting forth sidney s views on succession in
the church post did neither sidney then requested post to provide
the financial support to publish a treatise which sidney had written
on the future of the world although received by post this also was
probably never published 21
As a result of their correspondence sidney rigdon did preach
sometime between 19 september and 3 december 1859 in center
ville crawford county pennsylvania where stephen post lived 22
their exchange of letters between 1856 and 1863 served to strengthen
their relationship but otherwise had few concrete results during this
period sidney rigdon wrote to at least four other individuals but
nothing came of that correspondence 23
about 1861 joseph newton of sidney s pittsburgh and
then about
antrim township church began a correspondence with him that
lasted for the next several years 24 little resulted from their letters until sometime in 1862 when various persons approached joseph
newton on their own initiative and requested baptism he became
excited and considered preaching publicly but sidney dissuaded
him 25 nevertheless baptisms continued by may 1863 enough persons had been baptized in philadelphia that sidney traveled there
remained for more than three weeks and organized the church of
jesus christ of the children of
ofzion
zion at this time sidney rigdon also
convinced joseph newton to pay for the printing of an appeal to the
latter day saints which will be discussed later 26
this church remained centered in philadelphia only a short time
in june 1864 sidney counseled stephen post to move to iowa then
injune
injure
in july sidney told his leaders they should live close together in iowa
sidney rigdon to stephen post 23 january 22 february and march 1856
21sidneyrigdon
sidney rigdon to dear brother written in april 1856 after the fifteenth sidney rigdon to stephen
post 3 december 1856 an unsigned copy of this treatise is in the post papers
john
fohn rigdon to stephen post 3 december 1859 and sidney rigdon to stephen post 19 september
1859

during the same time period sidney may also have taught at simeon atwoods in erie county pennsylvania sidney rigdon to stephen post 19 september 1857 after the l4th
14th
lath november 1869
2424joseph newton
joseph
to stephen post 15 may 1863
21 sidney rigdon
to stephen post october 1862 box 2 folder 3 this letter is filed by mistake due to its
unclear date with letters dated october 1869
2121joseph
joseph H newton to stephen post 25 june 1863 and a newspaper article which appeared in the
signal post papers
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other members were instructed to form branches in the west about
two to three hundred miles apart and to avoid settling in missouri and
kansas 27 by april 1865 both stephen post and joseph newton had
located in attica marion county iowa this branch became and remained the largest concentration of
Rigdon ites until they moved near
ofrigdonites
rigdonites
emerson manitoba canada in august 1875 28
29but
but he
for a time sidney rigdon considered moving to attica 29
stayed in friendship where he guided the church by mail and relied
on his two counselors elders post and newton to carry out his
directives this system worked fairly well until may 1868 at which
newtons
New tons teachings sidney delayed
time he became displeased with newmons
disciplinary action hoping newton would decide to follow his
counsel but newton did not so in april 1869 sidney wrote stephen
post thatjoseph
that joseph newton was no longer to act as a member of the first
30joseph newton was eventually excommunicated as was
presidency 30 joseph
Rig dons quorum of the twelve 31
john A forgeus the president of
ofrigdons
although the movement had lost its initial impetus sidney rigdon
kept sending letters and a remnant held together for at least six years
after his death in 1876 32

rigdons

JOSEPH AND EMMA SMITH

of joseph and emma help explain his attitude
III and joseph ills
toward joseph smith 111
IIIs
llis feelings toward him
liis
lils
Rig dons comments also suggest that tension between emma and
rigdons
himself during the nauvoo period helped estrange joseph and
sidney his treatment of his relations with the smiths also serves to
illustrate the type of changes which occurred many times in Rig
rigdons
dons
perspective of past events and finally shows the extent to which
Rig
rigdons
dons

views

sidney felt himself persecuted
upon his return to nauvoo from pittsburgh in august 1844
sidney taught that joseph though dead still held the keys of the
kingdom and that a temporary guardian needed to be called to
preside over the church in injosephs
josephs name until he left nauvoo for
sidney rigdon to stephen post 26 june 1864 and joseph H newton 19 july 1864
mattica
attica was probably at its height in 1867 when about thirty members lived there church record of
ofjesus christ of the children of
the attica iowa branch of the church ofjesus
ofzion
zion p 1 and journal of stephen
post 17 august 1875 post papers
29 29section
section 18 copying book A 1 september 1864 post papers injury
injuly 1869 Rig
dons followers inn attica
rjgdons
rigdons
were still expecting that he would move there heman C smith hestoy
the
fae reorganized church inhistoryy odthe
hesto
histo
of fhe
ofthe
dependence mo np
N p 1900 3 538
30 30sidney
may 1868 and sidney rigdon to stephen post
sidney rigdon to brethren of the priesthood
27 27sidney

ap

1

april

1869

journal of stephen post 1 july and 18 september 1869 post papers
3
church record of the attica branch ofibe
of the church of jesus christ of the children of
ofine
zion
ofzion
3131journal

28 30 post papers

pp
ap
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pittsburgh sidney rigdon evidently maintained publicly that
joseph
thatjoseph
had fallen as a faithful martyr 33
in st louis on his way to pittsburgh sidney also implied that
he and emma josephs widow shared good relations according to
orson hyde sidney commented to james small that emma had offered to let him have the new translation of the bible and other
sacred things and had said she would follow him 34 whether or not
emma did make such a statement rigdons
Rig dons assertion that she did
suggests that he then had no publicly announced bitter feelings
about emma he evidently welcomed her help and association 35
by november sidney had begun openly declaring thatjoseph
that joseph
had fallen during the nauvoo period due to the introduction of
polygamy 36 sidney may have finally been venting bitter feelings
which he might have held against joseph for moving in august 1843
to disfellowship him if certain charges proved true and for attempting
in the october 1843 conference to have him removed from the first
presidency 37 or he may have been upset because he believed
believedjoseph
joseph
had desired to take his daughter nancy as a plural wife in 1842 38
another possibility is that he felt polygamy was antithetical to his
personal piety thus he may have attacked joseph in order to assail
polygamy he could not logically reject practicing polygamy unless he
presented joseph as a fallen prophet at the time it was introduced
Rig dons bitterness toward polygamy during the pittsburgh and
rigdons
antrim periods seems to suggest that those feelings were then the
basic cause of claiming joseph a fallen prophet but years later in
journal of wilford woodruff 8 august 1844 church archives journal of brigham young 7 august
1844 box 47 folder 2 and 6 september 1844 p 60 box 46 folder 1 brigham young collection church
archives the prophet new york city 7 december 1844 p 3
orson hyde to dear brethren 12 september 1844 box 39 folder 18 brigham young collection
church archives
on 8 september 1844 william marks said that emma had indicated within the past week that she and
sidney rigdon were on good terms times and seasons 5 1 october 1844
18441 665
on josephs being a fallen prophet see for example pm&a 1 november 1844 pp
ap 2 3 6 and 8 and
360njosephs
1 february 1845 pp
ap 105 and 107 for statements by sidney and his followers that joseph introduced
fn 59 of this article
polygamy see pp
ap 60 61 and an
samts 13 august 1843 church arjournal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
chives a microfilm copy is
is in the harold B lee library BYU times & seasons 4 15 september 1843
3333journal

329 30

their versions differ in important ways john C bennett john rigdon and orson hyde all
indicated that nancy told her father thatjoseph
that joseph smith had asked her to be his wife frornjosephs
from josephs account of
his meeting with rigdons
Rig dons family it appears that sidney believed his daughter and was angry at the prophet
rae
mormonum
john C bennett the history ofthe
rad
the saints or A expose ofjoe
Mor
and Mormonism
kon
odthe
of
kor monum boston leland and
of joe smith andmormonism
Rig dons affidavit cited in joseph F smith jr blood atonement and the
whiting 1842
18421 p 245 john rigdons
plural marriage salt lake city deseret news press 1905 ap
origin of
ofpluralafarriage
pp 83 84 orson hyde speech of or
son hyde delivered before the high priests quorum in nauvoo april 27th 1845 liverpool james and
woodburn 1845 p 28 see also joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesus
natter day
of jesus christ of latter
saints ed B H roberts 7 vols salt lake city deseret book company 1969 5 46 hereafter cited as
HC john rigdon said that the difficulties between sidney and joseph concerning nancy were settled but
m order to make his father appear as good as possible john rigdon life
john probably softened the truth in
story of sidney rigdon p 177
31aithough
although
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correspondence with stephen post and in a printed pamphlet sidney
rigdon emphasized josephs supposed defamation of his and his
family s character 39
during the pittsburgh and antrim periods sidney s publicly
stated feelings toward emma changed and by june 1846 he was
asjoseph
aljoseph 40 eleven years later sidney
sharply criticizing her as well as joseph
was calling emma a perfect she devil 41 in 1864 he accused her of
being the person who led joseph to slander him labeling this as the
major cause of his excommunication 42
PORTLANDS DOCTRINE AND
SUPPOSED RETURN TO KIRTLANDS

after sidney rigdon

organization

was excommunicated he had opportunity

of renouncing any doctrine or organizational innovation which he felt
had corrupted the church he had a chance if he so desired to
churche doctrine and organizations as he had known
return to the churchs
them during the kirtland period in fact he stated his intention to
do so 43 but in actuality he did not sidney did reject polygamy and
the expanded role of the twelve but he accepted a number of major
innovations introduced in nauvoo and in fact added a number of
his own

44

in nauvoo sidney had taught baptism for the dead45 and had
received a further part of his endowment 46 he definitely continued
to teach baptism for the dead and probably also taught what he
understood of the endowment 47 in his correspondence with stephen
post sidney never mentioned the endowment nor did he comment
directly on baptism for the dead but he did indicate on one occasion
that if the members of the LDS church did not repent that they and
their dead would perish together
sidney also frequently stated
that a major part of his own mission was to prepare the way for
rigdon to stephen post 25 january 1864 box 5 folder 8 an undated copy of this letter is
aiso joseph
also
19 june 1864 post papers see alsojoseph
found in
in section 4 copying book A between october 1863 and 19june
aaro
natten
np
alzo
Np
to the nutten
H newton william richards and william stanley an appeal
dayy saints philadelphia ap
alto
latter da
Appe
39 39sidney
sidney

1863

p 48 post papers

40pm&a
pm&a

june 1846 p 475
4sidney
sidney rigdon to stephen post 6 march 1857
42 sidney
see an
42sidney rigdon to stephen post 25 january 1864
fn 39
pmsca
pasca 1 november 1844 p 16
there are no known evaluations by sidney rigdon of his comments on his nauvoo views or on his post
nauvoo views concerning 1 the nature of the godhead 2 a plurality of gods and 3 adoption by sealing
josiah ells who was with sidney in both pittsburgh and antrim indicated that while in antrim he once
unfortunately I1 have been unable thus far to
heard sidney lecture on the embodying of the holy ghost
fished the true LDS herald 15 january 1864 p 23
find a copy of the pm&a extra in which it was pub
published
times
timer and seasons 2 15 april 1841 387
46times
times and seasons 5 2 september 1844 638 HC 7 238 hyde speech p 8 the prophet new
york city 16 november 1844 p 2 col 2
47pm&a
pm&a 1 may 184
18455 p 186 james smith to james strang 16 may 1846 item 222 strang papers by
may smith had left rigdon to follow strang
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Eli
elijahs
elijass
jahs coming

during the pittsburgh period sidney also ordained many as prophets priests and kings 49 over twenty years
later he had joseph newton bestow on stephen post the same
honor

48

50

also while in nauvoo sidney had become a mason there is no
known evidence which indicates whether or not he participated in
masonry while in pennsylvania but upon moving to new york he
again became involved on 18 june 18
5 1 allemany
Alle
gany masonic lodge
allegany
1851
number 225 received a charter among the charter members were
sidney rigdon and three of his sons in law george W robinson
jeremiah hatch and E B wingate 51 sidney s son john W
rigdon noted that his father was a very dedicated mason and was a
sic at the masonic lodge
regular at tendent sio
in addition john
maintained that sidney was frequently called upon to speak at
public occasions of the order and when he died was given a masonic
burial

52

although sidney maintained some of the doctrine as well as
some of the organization as practiced in nauvoo he introduced a
number of organizational changes into his churches in pittsburgh
and antrim his church had a council of seventy three which was next
in authority to the first presidency 53 while this structural alteration
was not found in his second church sidney did introduce a new relation ship between the members of the first presidency instead of
tionship
designating stephen post and joseph newton as first and second
counselors with one subordinate to the other he assigned them
separate responsibilities in addition both men were each to have

sidney rigdon to stephen post 23 january 1856
49pm&a
pm&a 15 april 1845
1845 p 168 journal of george albert smith 3 september 1844 p 84 church archives the prophet new york city 7 december 1844 p 3 john A forgeus to stephen post 2 may 1869
post collection
50journal of stephen post 8 march 1868
post papers see also joseph H newton to stephen post
iijanuary 1865 and section 20 dated between 13 december 1864 and 16 october 1865 copying book A
17
II january
48 48sidney

post papers

p 59 copy located in arlene hess collected materials relative to
sidney rigdon and his descendants and other subjects used in preparation for the history of friendship
new york harold B lee library BYU
pp 185 199
john W rigdon life story of sidney rigdon ap
paf&a 15 april 1845 pp
pafka
Rig dons excommunication he and samuel
ap 168 69 173 prior to sidney rigdons
m pittsburgh were both members of the council of fifty they both
james later one of his counselors in
became members of the council on 19 march 1844 but were dropped from the council on 4 february 1845
D michael quinn the council of fifty and its members 1844 to 1945 brigham young university
studies 20 winter 1980 194 95 wilford woodruff stated sidney attended some of the councils that
Rigdons followers made mention of the fifpresident smith held with the twelve and others and one of rigdons
ty the prophet new york city 19 october 1844 p 3 and pm&a 1 november 1844 p 10 col 2 see
also HC 6 267 rigdons
Rigdons acquaintance with the council of fifty may have been why he introduced a council of seventy three into his pittsburgh church

the history of friendship
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two counselors 54 another change which sidney made was the introduction of female priesthood holders and quorums prophetesses
prophet esses
deacon esses who were to warn
elders priestesses teachers and deaconesses
andor bless any member of the church 55
rigdon s second church differed in a number of other ways from
the kirtland church first it was not called the church of christ but
the church of jesus christ of the children of zion 56 eventually
citing a scripture indicating god would give his followers a new
name sidney instructed his flock to take upon themselves the name
mennonite 57 sidney had earlier introduced a further doctrinal innovation when he declared that because of an ancient cove
covenent
covenant
nent sic
obtained by melchisedec that melchizedek s descendants were to
receive the gospel before the Lama
nites did 58
lamanites
although he spoke of returning to the doctrines and organization of the kirtland period after his excommunication sidney
rigdon accepted many of the doctrines first taught in nauvoo and
introduced many new doctrines into his theology
POLYGAMY

through his newspaper sidney attacked the practice of polygamy
at nauvoo which he and his followers indicated joseph had introduced 59 sidney found it hard to believe that there were those who
could invent and propogate
prorogate doctrines so ruinous to society so
debasing and demoralising
demoralizing
demora lising as the doctrine of man having a plurality
of wives 60 later he added did the lord ever tell any people that
sleeping with their neighbor s wives and daughters had any thing to
copying book A september 1864 post papers
copying book A october 1864 post papers church record of the attica branch of the
ap 10 11 sidney rigdon to sarah newton 1 june 1868
zion pp
church ofjesus
ofjesus christ of the children of
ofzion
zion
18 january
sidney rigdon to the presidency january 1869 sidney rigdon to the children of
ofzion
1869 among others phebe sidney s wife was ordained a prophetess see section 17 copying book A october 1864
joseph H newton to stephen post 25 june 1863 and a newspaper article which appeared in the
signal post papers
57journal of ofstephen
stephen post 19 september 1875 post papers
section
15
section
54 54section

14
15

515

sidney rigdon to stephen post 23 january 1856
591he
Rig dons followers and william law made as to when
9the
athe following are among the comments which rigdons
polygamy was introduced samuel bennett
doseph smith transgress the law of god 1I
how did he joseph
answer he taught the doctrine that a man could have ten wives 1 1I november 1844 p 11 col 1
we
found that he joseph smith was teaching the unholy spiritual wife doctrine secretly and denying it openly
2 december 1844 p 39 col 1
he william law settled the question forever on the public mind in relation to the spiritual wife system and the abominations concerning it As joseph smith and others had attempted to get him into it 15 march 1845 p 145 col 2 william small it is not long since a difficulty
m consequence of the spiritual wife system or doctrine
existed between myself and the church in this city in
it originated between hyrum smith and myself 1I had become acquainted with one of his spiritual wives in
st louis who informed me of the fact herself that she was married to hyrum I1 mentioned this at one time
hyrams ears and made him feel rather unpleasant towards me 1 I1 january
in nauvoo which soon reached hyrums
58

1845 p 70

61pm&a
pm&a

15

october 1844 p

13

60
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61 sidney felt
coming
do with preparing the way of the saviors coming61
that the introduction of polygamy led to the deaths of the smiths
and that if that system had not been introduced they might have
been living men today 62
although bitterly against polygamy while in pittsburgh sidney
rigdon evidently taught it or something similar for a time in antrim
Rig dons first counselor in pittsebenezer robinson who had been rigdons
burgh and antrim wrote in 1886 that sidney rigdon had not practiced polygamy in antrim 63 but the weight of testimony seems to be
Stran gite in a
strangite
that he at least taught it as a doctrine peter hess a strengite
letter written 14 december 1846 claimed that a follower of sidney
rigdon from antrim township reported that during a conference
which had begun in the latter part of september and which was held
in the farms barn that mr rigdon had introduced a system of
wifery
lifery or the battle axe system or free or common intercourse with
the women 64
under the date of 18 april 1859 the journal history indicates
1843 and reite in 1845
that harvey whitlock who became a rigdonite
Rigdon
mained with sidney until at least june 1846 65 testified that the
Rigdon ites had engaged in an arrangement for temporary swapping
rigdonites
wives
in commenting on stephen posts refusal to discuss
polygamy isaac sheen stated that sidney is undoubtedly aware that
if his elders discuss the doctrine of polygamy they will be put in
remembrance of the detestable adulterous system which he
established in pennsylvania about eighteen years ago 66
if sidney did indeed practice or preach polygamy for a time it
suggests that in his earlier vehement harangues against polygamy that
either he was only seeking a way to attack joseph and the church in
nauvoo and was not really against it or that the practice of polygamy
was a temporary aberration in his beliefs caused by his being subject
to extreme emotional pressure because he was so forceful in his
earlier criticism of polygamy because he was evidently under a
tremendous strain as indicated by his previously mentioned attempt
Green castle and because he had a tendency
to arouse opposition in greencastle

ibid 15 february 1845 pp
ap 113 114
621bid
ibid june 1846 p 475
Chambers burgh pa public opin63ebenez
fraise jr 24 april 1886 first printed in chambersburgh
ebenezerr robinson toj praise
school annual pp
54
ion and cited in the franklin county schoolannual
ap 53
5354
5554
peter
peier hess to tojames
hem 45
james strang 14 december 1846 strang papers item
61pm&a 15 july 1845 ap
pm&a
pp 267 68 and june 1846 p 466
trum
tzue
LDS herald 15 15january
As josiah ells stated in the above article rigdon had inthe true
january 1864 p 16 asjosiah
trueldsherald
structed
struc ted post not to discuss polygamy sidney rigdon to stephen post 26 september 1863 box 5 folder 7
Rig dons practicing polygamy at least one of which refers to a time after his excomtwo other references to rigdons
munication
muni cation are found in joseph F smith blood atonement pp
ap 16 and 49

61
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to become highly emotional the second alternative seems more likely
to this writer
RELATIONS WITH OTHER FACTIONS AND

individual APOSTATES

Rig
dons views of and relationship with those who had dissented
rigdons
from the church previous to josephs death and with factions which
arose directly or indirectly from his death offer a number of insights

into the man first sidney rigdon consistently maintained that he
was josephs rightful successor he therefore never joined a group led
wasjosephs
by any other individual although a large part of his consistency in
this matter can be attributed to his inordinate pride it does reflect to
some degree a fixed conviction
also his active involvement in
perpetrating his beliefs demonstrates his personal conviction of the
restoration and the centrality of religious involvement to his life

george hinkle
besides the latter day saints 67 the first major group centered in
nauvoo with which sidney rigdon had contact was that of george
hinkle on 5 february 1845 sidney responded to a letter that
mr hinkle a former mormon had sent him on 8 january in which
hinkle had proposed to combine his followers with Rig
dons sidney
rigdons
felt such a course to be of vast importance
he replied that if
mr hinkle continued to desire to join the rigdonites
Rigdon ites he should
attend the april conference in pittsburgh sidney closed his letter to
the man who in 1838 had been responsible for his delivery to a group
Missour ians by telling george hinkle to
of intensely anti mormon missourians
be assured of his most abiding friendship 68 george hinkle
decided to unite with sidney rigdon and in april was baptized he
subsequently strove with good success to bring his own previous
followers under Rig
rigdons
dons banner he was not awarded a position in
Rig dons first presidency for his efforts but did become a
sidney rigdons
member of rigdon s grand council he remained with sidney until
almost the end of the antrim period at which time he moved to
illinois where he attempted to organize another following 69
Rig dons correspondence with brigham young will be treated
due to space limitations and as sidney rigdons
by ron esplin research historian for the joseph fielding smith institute for church history at brigham
young university at a later date sidney Rig
an further
dons contact with the LDS church is not considered any
rigdons

here

WC

the ensign

april 1845 pp
ap 158 59
191bid
ibid and may 1845 p 175 pm&a 15 april 1845 p 168 the ensign of ofliberty
the church of
liberty odthe
of fhe
ofthe
Kir dand ohio may 1848 p 90 and december 1847 p 35 george hinkle died m
christ kirtland
in the fall of 1862
and as far as this writer now knows had no connection with sidney Rig
rigdons
dons second church true LDS
herald 1 february 1877 p 47
3

196 99

buffalo iowa territory
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john C bennett
after josephs death john C bennett initially supported sidney
Rig dons supporters a
Rig dons claim to leadership by sending one of
rigdons
ofrigdons
rigdons
revelation which he claimed joseph had received in nauvoo on
7 april 1841 and had entrusted to him
according to bennett

joseph had wanted it published after his death part of the purported
revelation said that either hyrum smith or sidney rigdon would surviv
vive cjoseph
ejoseph
vivejoseph
joseph and that the survivor would be the imperial prince to all
israel and over all authorities and ecclesiastical powers
the revelation continued
behold the great day of apostasy is at hand and after the kingdom shall
be set up there shall be great wickedness such as never was before and
my people will reject their prophet sidney rigdon and refuse council
and they will set up strange gods and follow rulers that will usurp
authority for filthy lucre s sake and the apostasy shall be great and
they shall be ruled by twelve horns pushing them to destruction

sometime before 10 may 1845 sidney s newspaper published this
70 while its publication
revelation in an extra edition 70while
suggests that it
was used to help strengthen sidney s position it is mentioned only
once in his preserved letters to stephen post
but for some reason john C bennett did not personally ally
himself with sidney rigdon although he was approached to do so in
a letter he wrote from cincinnati 28 march 1846 to james strang
bennett indicated that he had that day received a letter from
hinkle of
rigdon s first counselor ebenezer robinson and george hinkie
rigdon s grand council this letter supposedly requested him to attend what appears to be the april 1846 conference but in his letter
to james strang bennett stated 1 I shall unite with you strang or
with none there is nothing attractive to me under any other leader
than yourself 71 while not desiring to follow sidney rigdon bennett referred to him as his friend later in the letter although
bennett did not associate himself with sidney and in fact joined
with strang sidney rigdon voiced no animosity toward john C

ithe prophet

new york city 10 may 1845 pp
ap 1 2 sidney rigdon to stephen post 20 december
1856 neither the text of this revelation nor any comment on it appears in any of the regular issues of the
pm&a but the prophet claimed it was copied from an extra on 1 february 1866 post noted in his journal
that he talked to ebenezer robinson who said he had printed the revelation in pittsburgh and confirmed
that rigdon had no knowledge of the revelation until after he was rejected at nauvoo A handwritten copy is
also in the post papers stephen post evidently showed this purported revelation to his brother warren a
78 RIDS archives
ap 75
gite
Strang
strangke
strangite
ke who copied it into his journal personal history of warren post pp
Stran
strangle
7578
microfilm copies of the warren post diary are at the church archives and the harold B lee library BYU
71 71papers
papers of martin wilford poulson box 11 folder 3 harold B lee library BYU
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unusual in light of
Rig dons relations
ofrigdons
rigdons
with those who failed to join with or support him 72

bennett an occurrence which

is

strong
james strang

james strang also interacted with sidney rigdon by late october 1844 james strang was concerned about the strength of
Rig dons appeal 73 at what was probably a later date he wrote to
rigdons
sidney but sidney did not answer as strang desired that sidney
assume a subordinate position as one of his counselors 74 sidney also
treated St
strangs
rangs call for missionaries lightly feeling that if these misstrands
sionaries
sion aries preached for a thousand years the world would be no nearer
the rest of god 75
gite conference at voree voted to delay
strengite
strangite
in april 1846 a Stran
final action on sidney rigdon until the october conference in the
interim george adams was to visit sidney he reported in the october conference that while he had traveled to greencastle
Green castle to talk
with sidney he had not seen him and did not consider further effort
worthwhile john C bennett calling himself a warm personal
friend of sidney then suggested that strang seek revelation on
sidney s standing strang did so and as a result sidney rigdon was
replaced by george adams as counselor in the first presidency supposedly sidney was dropped because he continued to rebel against
the lord and receive revelation from the devil 76 more likely it was
strangs
that sidney had already lost most of his following and St
rangs
strands
organization had already attracted most of them77 therefore there
was no practical need to have sidney associate with them
strangs
rangs newspapers contain numerous references of
while St
strands
sidney and his followers only one will be mentioned here on
11 december 1846 stephen post later rigdon s counselor but then
gite wrote that he felt much respect for sidney rigdon
a Stran
strengite
strangite
joseph
but he added that sidney rigdon died in the estimation of ofjoseph
as a councillor in 1843
although through hyrums
hyrams pleadings
sidney had been retained 78
11pm&a
paf&a
pafka

367
567 JamesJ
october 1846 p 367jamesj
james J strang chronicles of voree p 111 church archives
sidney rigdon to stephen post march 1867
7373journal
journal history of the church ofjesus
of jesus christ of latter day saints 25 october 1844
james strang to james smith 22 april 1846 item 22 strang papers james J strang chronicles of
voree pp
ap 37 38 church archives
james smith to tojames
james strang 16 may 1846 item 22a strang papers
7171jamesj strang
of voree pp
chronicles ofvorec
ap 62 111
and 117 18 church archives
jamesj
ill
lii
ili
77 77letters
aldrich james W pugh and
letters to james strang 15 april 23 and 24 march 1846 from hazen aidrich
benjamin chapman respectively items 214 20 16 strang papers juanita brooks ed on the mormon
frontier the diary ofhosea stout 1844 1848 salt lake city university of utah press 1964 p 154
voree herald september 1846 p 5
7 zions reveille
18 february 1847 p 24
15
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RLDS

sidney rigdon s involvement with the reorganization began
almost simultaneously with the establishment of his second church in
1863 when sidney organized his church in philadelphia he also
published a seventy two page pamphlet entitled an appeal to the
III
latter day saints which attacked the claims of joseph smith 111
lii and
ili
strongly accused his parents of slander 79
in a letter dated 10 september 1863 sidney rigdon commanded
stephen post to go to pittsburgh where some followers of sidney
were yet living and to use this pamphlet in proselyting he did so
ite in pittsburgh
As a result an RLDS josiah ells a former rigdonite
Rigdon
Rig dons pamphlet 80 his reply was
and antrim decided to answer rigdons
published in two parts in the 15 january and 1 february 1864 issues of
the true LDS herald it attempted to demonstrate by a lengthy
Rig dons doctrinal arguments and his past behavior the
analysis of rigdons
Rig dons claim he was the lords chosen leader 81
falsity of rigdons
after talking with ells on 10 november stephen post also decided to write a letter he therefore spent the next three days writing a
tojoseph 111
III
letter to joseph
lii his effort was published between 31 january and
12 march 1864 in a pamphlet entitled zions messenger which
Rig dons right to be a leader of the lords work 82
defended rigdons
in his previously mentioned letter of 10 september 1863 sidney
III
rigdon also told post that he was required to see joseph 111
lii and to
ili
warn him of the judgments of god which awaited him unless he
ceased his abominations before the lord
in february of 1865
III
stephen post wrote joseph 111
ili and invited him to correspond As
III
joseph 111
lii evidently did not reply post visited him in nauvoo on
ili
told joseph 111
17 december 1865 post toldjoseph
III
lii that he called on him by reili
quest of one who had been a friend of his fathers and had suffered
with him also for this work joseph answered that he did not wish
to hear any call himself a friend of his father who slandered him and
alluded to the appeal which he said he supposed sidney endorsed
III
As joseph 111
lii had company they did not have a lengthy conversaon the twenty first stephen post again spoke with joseph 111
tion
III
lii
ili
but left no record of what they discussed on the twenty third post
preached in nauvoo he was followed by byjoseph
III
joseph 111
lii who attempted
ili
arro
to the latter
alro
25 juno
alto
appeal
joseph newton to stephen post 25june
june 1863 and an Appe

79

papers

day saints pp
ap 47 48 post

journal of stephen post 11 13 november 1863 and 31 january and 12 march 1864 post papers
ap 1 8 this copy
zion s messenger edic
erie
eric pa sterett and gara 1864 pp
edde
stephen post and william hamilton zions
perserved
is incomplete only eight pages being perserver
per served a complete copy is in RLDS archives As with the appeal
sidney avoided having his name attached to its writing sidney rigdon to stephen post 25 november 1863
ap 17 31 33 39
true LDS herald 15 january and I1 february 1864 pp
III 11 november 1863
estephen
2stephen
stephen post to joseph smith 111
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Rig dons claim was rejected by the twelve the
to show the reason rigdons
Rig dons excommunication trial and the fact that sidney
legality of rigdons
Perrys burg and not for
had been a spokesman only to the people near perrysburg
III
with joseph 111
lii
ili
joseph smith 83 this was posts last recorded contact withjoseph
until august 1879 but he had numerous encounters with other
RLDS members during the next year and sporadically thereafter 84
that such interaction should occur was almost inevitable because
of the timing of the organization of sidney s second church and his
subsequent instructions for his faithful to gather to iowa where probably the greatest number of RLDS
RIDS were then located in addition
until march 1866 stephen post had been instructed to go only to
believers in the book of mormon 85 As he was not to go to utah this
of course meant that most of his efforts would be concentrated on
RLDS members
sidney evidently had no personal contact with young josephs
followers but he did receive a number of letters from them among
those who wrote was H P brown who in july of 1860 inquired how
sidney felt about young josephs being president of the church
sidney did not answer 86 then in september of 1864 samuel wilcox
young joseph 87 A few years later
wrote sidney telling him to follow youngjoseph
in september of 1867 william W blair sent sidney some proof
sheets of the first edition of joseph smiths inspired revision of the
bible 88
sidney s organization enjoyed a fairly successful period from
1864 through 1867 but weakened by internal dissent and unable to
mount a major proselyting effort 89 it gradually gave way before the
efforts of the reorganized LDS church in 1867 for example two
RLDS william W blair and ebenezer robinson arrived in
philadelphia where sidney s church had begun and found a branch
of his supporters there many of whom had lost confidence in his
guidance after ebenezer robinson who had been one of sidney s
counselors in pittsburgh and antrim sharply criticized some of
111 19 february 1865 box 5 folder 8 journal of stephen post 17 21
stephen post to joseph smith III
tojames
and 23 december 1865 stephen post to pames
james post 20 and 25 december 1865
fames
84journal
of stephen post 2 and 5 february 11 and 225 march 1 8 and 19 april 1866 30 june 1867
111
111
lii to stephen post 6 august 1869 joseph smith III
Letter book
april 1868 5 june 1870 joseph smith III
ili letterbook
83 83stephen

pp
ap

304 306 RLDS
RIDS archives

joseph newton
newion
nedion to stephen post

5

2

march 1866 and sidney rigdon to stephen post 26 september

1863

sidney rigdon to stephen post 17 july 1860
samuel wilcox to sidney rigdon 14 september 1863
blair comp the memoirs of
8blair
hblair
1355
155
W W blair p 13
biair
ofw
see journal of stephen post 1864 1867 post papers
sce
sec
brother pp
runs archives
ap 36 64 70 and 72 RLDS

ofa

personal history of warren post

stephens
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his past behavior he and elder blair baptized ten of this group
although some still followed sidney rigdon 90 then in april and
may 1868 william blair wrote four articles for the herald attacking

sidney rigdon

91

ite
the rigdonite
Rigdon

movement continued to decline and by sidney
Rig dons death in friendship new york in 1876 was very weak
rigdons
lasting only about another decade

9ebenezer
ebenezer robinson became a member

of the

RLDS

church on 28 april 1863 blair comp

memoirs of W W
ap 83 and 132
V blair pp
33
13233
911rue
eLDS
Tru
LDS herald 15 april and 15 may 1868 pp
truelds
ap 100 102 113
17 129
11317
32 145
47
12932
14547

the
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